
possible In the order in which they were eeted promptly he defied. Aa to Ogilvie I 
presented by Sir Hibbert Topper— he maintained that he waa not able to 

That the officiale were paid ordinary make a thorough and aatiefsc- 
eaatern salaries in a part of the world tory investigation, and qaoted an 
where there was no parallel article In the Globe, which eaid Uf
In the cost oi living. There never that the investigation might not ikj
waa a gold country in Christendom end with the Yukon commissioner, aa V 
where the cost of living was so enor- bearing out his contentions. He eaid W 
mous. Conseqaently the officiale were that there were difficulties aa great to 
unfitted to remain independent and auo- contend with in British Columbia, when 
cumbed to temptation. gold waa firet found there, as there was

Answer—The offioiala were provided in Yukon, yet no scandals occurred in 
at the government expense with board British Columbia. He maintained that 
and lodgings. The high cost of living did the chargee oi the member for Pictou
not, therefore, concern them. Officials were supported by evidence. A corres-
hired in the Yukon aaked and were paid pondent of the London Timea also gave 
less than the officials cent from Ottawa particulars of these chargea. He read a 
received. statement from the owners of the Klon-

The government, whilst drawing large dike Nugget who are now here. It waa 
revenues from the Yukon region, did procured from them by CoL Prior and ...
nothing in thewsy of municipal or aanl- himself, and was a mere repetition of \tf
t*ry work for Dsweon. The npehot was what they gave to the newspapers on

at dleeaee broke out "Yon have the reaching here. Mr. Borden also read a w
ver raging to an extraordinary extent portion oi a letter received by B. R. Me-
, the country," Lennan, M. P., (Glengarry) nom Lieut*
Answer “it la not ueually the bnaineee CoL McGregor, who ia vice-pres I-

of the dominion government to perform dent of the minera' committee
municipal or sanitary work. In the at Dawson. OoL McGregor complained iL
early daya oi Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba of an official ring at Dsweon, which it
and Britiah Columbia,frontier eommunl- waa necessary to stand in with to cue*
ties formed town committees, and sub- coed. Falling to arouee any enthusiasm
scribed funds for doing each work, until on the Yukon affaira after last night’s
such time aa they obtained regular speech, Borden diverted his attention to
municipal powers. Disease in Dawson the Manitoba election fraude. He re-
hee been no greater than In other min* peatedly stated that seven months had
ing camps olalmiler else. The govern- elapsed from the time that the chargee
ment, however, has spent an uprece- were made to the minister before he took
dently large sum in sanitary work and any action, when it was well known
aid. It has likewise made grants to the that a commission was issued to Ogilvie
hospitals. Mr Wade and other a few days after the miners’ petition
officials collected money by prt> reached the interior depa tment. 
vate subscription tor 8t. Maiy’a He said that 60 tons of liquor entered ... 
hospital. For this he is the Yukon In September. Referring to W 
charged with having blackmailed the the chargee aealnst Walsh, he said that 
saloon keepers. “I am informed,” s tid they were not denied.
Sir Hibbert, “that Wade would go Into He then referred to senate reform and ! W 
a saloon and aik for a certain subecrip- proceeded to regret that the government
tionfor the hospital, and if the saloon did not succeed in est Wishing a fast
keeper replied that the sum asked tor line, 
wee beyond his means, Wade would say: He complained that the elevator at Mb 
It either means giving that amount for Halifax was not ready and that there 
the hospital or having your licence can- was unnecessary delay. •
celled and the saloon closed up." This In reply to Mr Fielding he would not uf 
accusation is pronounced by |Mt Wade give any nsmee of any parties who said 
to be untrue. that it could be constructed in lees

The books, eta, in the recorder’s office 
at Dswsen were kept secret, apparently 
in order that the public might be com
pelled to pay tor information.

Answer—The regulations under which 
Mr Fawcett conducted ghis office were 
those which were in f >roe under the 
former government There was no 
special secrecy, or secrecy of any kind 
practised, It did happen, however, that 
owning to the tremendous rush of mlnere 
and others to Dawson and the territory 
adjacent, it was Impossible for Mr Few. 
cell and hie clerks to supply the demand 
for information. The clerks could not be 
expected to hand their books to the 
crowd outside. Moreover, owing to the 
want of plans and smveye, the informa* 

deeired could not in many instances 
be furnished at all. Later, new offices 
were built and more surveyors employed 
by the government When the govern
ment proposed to employ surveyors to 
survey claims Hon. George B. Foster ob
jected. In his opinion the person staking 
a claim ought to do his own surveying.
Had this practice been adopted the con
fusion, bad enough as it was, would have 
been intolerable.

4. ‘ To my knowledge,” Mid Sit Hib
bert, “fees have been obtained bv Lib
eral aolioitore to the extent of $600 for 
merely obtaining from the Interior de
partment for clients a permit to sell 
liquor In the territories." In another 
place Sir Hibbert said that “a heeler 
and a iriend of theirs Issued by compe
tent authority and paid for, telegraphed 
instructions to the police to allow the 
liquor to pass. This is the only 
ease In which a telegram wee received 
by the minister from British Columbia 
concerning liquor permits. Mr Peters 
seems to have telegraphed Sir Louis Da
vies. A telegram waa received from Hon 
J K Turner, who waa then premier of 
British Colnmale, but who is not a law
yer, recommending the granting of a 
permit to certain parties, and, having 
regard to Mr Turner’s position in the 
province, the minister of the interior felt 
he would be justified in granting It, and 
did so.

6. That a fraud was perpetrated by 
certain of the officials in leasing the 
water front of Dawson. The lessees, it 
la alleged, draw a gross income of about 
$10,000 a month, or $120,000 a year, for 
a government rental of $30,000 a year.
Sir Hibbert seems to imply that some of 
the officials profitted by this transaction, 
at any rate that ihe government have 
favored certain persons to the extent of 
$90,000 a year.

Answer—The lesse was made by 
Messrs Fawcett and Wade. It was given 
to the highest tenderers out of five bids.
The object in leasing the waterfront weo 
partly to obtain a revenue from land ly
ing idle, but more particularly to ensure 
improvements, sanitary and otherwise, 
in that part of the town. Sidewalks 
and ;otber conveniences were erected 
at their own expense by the lessees,who 
also had the place cleaned and Im
proved. They have no monopoly, aa 
hae been alleged, of the water front On 
the contrary streets have been run 
through the property to the river and 
reserved by the government for steam
boat landings, wharves and a custom 
house.

Ottawa, April 4—A member of the 
senate said this morning that it was de
cided that in the coarse of a few months 
Hon Sydney Fisher would be replaced 
In the cabinet by Hon H T Daffy, the 
commissioner of public works in the 
Quebec cabinet and who represents
Brome county in the Legislature. Mr D .__ ,_. ... v„. m. i?____Fisher will, so the story goes, go to Beferring *k® T^1**®*
England at the close of the session to re- 5h?*,e ‘tha
nlene Lord Strathcons. and who ia dated 5th August, 1898, while the com-
anxloue to retire from the high commis- ^YetTBorden reDeated^a^efn
can relieve him.0" “ 016 gemment ^ t^t charges were with

The trade and commerce department the “L.4*1®
has received a communication from the months. As a matter or fact the corn- 
high commissioner’s office in London mission wa® *eekM®ft?î
which was received from the green fruit netltion ”®f5®d . ™tr, ^f®®”
and vegetable section of the London Pointed out how all the insinuations and 
chamber of commerce and which deals alleged charges were made by under- 
with the conditions of Canadian applec lln8a wko wore ashamed to give their 
«delivered there. It is said that œn- ■«w J*ft®*0™?™}*?mf—j—ss.nsssss
owing to being carelessly packed. This, and gibbets would bedangling
it is said, ought to be guarded against. wlth corpses.

Ottawa, April 6—When the house Referring again to Sifton’e speech, he 
met today two bills were introdneed, one said that it not only demolished to 
by Mr Fortin to amend the winding up pieces all that had been said by the op- 
act, and the other by Mr Beatty to position, but it would serve the purpose 
amend the act respecting the sale of of being a basis of the history of the Yu- 
railway passenger tickets. They were kon country.
read a second time. Mr Borden (Hall- Mr Fraser read a letter in the Globe 
fax) then proceeded to reply to Mr tiifton from Mr Barrow Hamilton, who was 
on the Yukon charges. He said that camped 200 yards from W slab at Daw- 
whlle the Nova Scotia and Ontario son, and who although not personally on 
mlniog laws prevented any official from good terms with Walsh, add the corn- 
being interested in mining claims, still mlesloner was a British gentleman, cour- 
the Yukon officials were privileged to teoue but rather reserved. The letter 
deal in them. refuted Tupper’s slanders against Walsh

in regard to the (government having end Fraser, regretted that any member

SIFT01 REPLIES. ■\Ur

HowtoGeî5îron§.
Thousands of 

people^ not really if I,
'need a tonic at this 
season. Close confine
ment in badly ventilated 
houses, shops and school 
rooms during the winter 
months makes people 
feel depressed , fan du id 
and “out of sorts”?

Nature must be 
assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has 
accumulated in the system 
during these months,else 
people fall an easy prey 
to disease^ 1 1

-w

Pills is the greatest tonic medicine Known.
These bills make rich, red blood ; strengthen tired \ 
nerves, and make dull, listless men, women and 
children feel bright, active and strong.

Mr. Jas. Purtelle, a well known farmer living near Crofton, Ont., saya :—11 For several years I have 1— a 
sufferer from general debility. I believe my troubles originated in over-work, aggravated by a severe cold. I twit 
advice from doctors in Pi cion and Belleville, but did not get any better. Then I went to Toronto for treatment, and 
for a time experienced some relief, but it was only temporary, and soon I was worse than before. Some of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Before the first box was gone I found relief, and after I 
had used a few boxes more I was rejoicing in complete recovery, and my health has since been excellent. Words 
fail to express the vaine I now place on these little pink messengers of health, and I only hope other sufferers 
will follow my example.”

There are numerous pink colored imitations —, 
k against which the public is cautioned. The i 

genuine are only sold in boxes with wrapper jffi 
resembling the engraving on the left, but printed •( 
in red ink. A|

If your dealer does not have the genuine, send Sheet le Me ® 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co» BrockviHe, Ont, sod they wfl 6$ (A 
mailed peut paid at 50 cents a hex, or sbt boxes for jtS

3Sir Hibbert Tapper’s Statements 
Denied. * %Hit

a#
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iik"ter of Interior 
”*ry Insin- 

rry

The *
ik
*

1ik
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* lHe was Received with Great 
Applause.

(hm *fik &Xxk r%ik
ik »Ottawa, April 4—In the houeeof com

mons today Hon Mr Sifton «piled to Sir 
Hibbert Tapper’s chargee egelnet the 
administration of the Yukon. The speech 
at the minister of Interior wee deioribed, 
not only by hie political friends but by 

/Wh opponents, ss » meeterly effort. He 
«■til refuted every lnalnuation.every 
serJfMne of charge made by Tapper 
bat produced evidence to ihow that 
there was not the ellghteet atom of truth 
in them. Sifton wss not only congratu
lated by «11 hie eoUeeguee lathe cabinet 
sad eupportere ia the house but 
many Conservatives admitted that hie 
speech was more then aa snswer to Mr 
Tnprer, for it gave eu opportualty to tire 
minister to show the difficulties that ex
isted la the wey of governing that dlffi- 
salt and almost et one time laeeceeelble

notwith- 
the ad-

ik
ik M» *a

1ik
m
m

at*

ik
When the house met in the evening 

Mr Borden resumed, directing attention 
to the Yukon mull service, which he 
eeid wee as irregular si Topper said It 
wee. He concluded by • rather earnest 
appeal to the government thet there was 
something greater for the government 
then to hold power.

MrFraeer, (Guyeboro) who replied, 
laid that he agreed with the closing re
marks of Mr Borden, aa did every one 
on the government aide of the honee, 
bnt if Mr Borden did not chsnge hie 
views, he wonld have to leave the patty 
with whom he was associated.

The opposition, he eaid, thought to 
Imitate their ancestors and make them
selves heard by much speaking. For 
inetance, the government had so for need 
267 columns of Hsnesrd in this debate 
and the opposition need 673 columns of 
thespsce. Sir Charles Topper used 60 
columns, Footer 42 and the member tor 
Aaatnaboia 61, while the member for 
Pietcu bed 100 colnmne. The shortest 
speech was from Mr Osier, Toronto.

Taming to Mr Sifton’e speech, he eeid 
thet the minister of the interior bed so 
bettered, powdered end pulverized the 
opposition that he (Freeer) never eaw 
each e lot of objecte In ell h s life. The 
sew end felt that their whole esse w* 
gene. Mr. Borden showed this when he 
raie last night to reply. He was not 
himself at all. He grew angry and
played the part of a schoolboy. That of the house should have eo far forgotten 
wee unlike Mr Borden. He (Borden) himself as to have uttered euch elandere. 
however, moved the adjournment of the He dealt with the absurd charges about 
debute, end was afterwards fortlflad on permits, and showed thet It waa not the 
the night watch by Mr Prior, securing minister of the interior, but the North- 
tor hlm s statement from the Klondyke west government that had charge ol 
Nugget man; and the member from Glen- these; yet the Tories eaid let oa abuee 
tarry supplied him with a letter bom Mr Slftou.
folonel McGregor, These two things o Dealing with reference mede byBir- 

were about all that wss in Mr den to the statement that $248 of domin 
Borden’s speech. The Nogget men ion money bed been nnproperiy paid In 
esme here after having made chargee connection with Manitoba election tria Is. 
and failed to prove them. It wss Frsser ssid Sir Charles Tapper's ap- 
eaid that Major Walsh broke plauee and actions when reference was 
tbs 7th Commandment. Mr. Fraser re- made appeared to him to indicate Sir 
commended the consideration of this Charles wondered how it was he (Sir 
commandment to the opposition down to Charles bed nothing to do with it. 
the member tor Aseini oia (Devin). (Laughter.)
There were three ministers, said Mr.
Freeer, thet the opposition were trying 
to injure if poesibte in the public eeti- 
mation. Ihe first of these was Mr Tsrte, 
who waa accused of being the master ol 
the premier end cabinet. The premier 
had not e master end the country knew 
it, bnt the opposition thought t at by 
warfare ol this kind they would create 
the impreaeion that the French control
led the cabinet. The Conservatives 
thought ae Mr. Tarte wee trained among 
themselves, there must be eometblng 
wrong about him, and therefore he waa 
attacked. Mr. Blair wee another 
whom the Conservatives attaokud.
They 
servatives
him in the past and therefore there 
must be something wrong -with him.
The third minister that was attacked 
was a pare Liberal, the minister of the 
Interior. The Conservatives of the weet 
have a right to attack him, fer no man 
ever clubbed, flogged and beat tnem ae 
At Sifton did and consequently their 
anger against him. Mr Fraser then 
msdea passing reference to Tapper’s 
influence on Nova Scotia politico and 
Foster in New Brunswick, and pointed 
to the benefits which the extension of 
the Intereolenial to Montreal wonld be, 
yet the Conservatives tried to prevent 
this by slandering the minister of rail
ways.

!
m

*
ik
ik
ik 1part ol Canadian territory, and, 

standing these, how succeeds! 
ministration had been carried on. It 
wee notneceeeery for him tossy thet 
no men wee ever called upon in this or 
any other country to discharge such a 
task on eo ehert a notice. How it was 

j- accomplished will be found in Mr Bif- 
ton’e speech.

* Mr Sifton, who wss received with ap- 
danse, said that prior to the time (Tup-

w er) made his address last Thursday 
j» iere was a very general concensus of 

p pinion throughout Canada thet this 
as ,ebete had outlived he uaefalneea, end 
m bet It was time for the honee of com- 

none to get down to boainee; bnt thet
* saving contrived to bring the subject 

into the debate end to deal with h in
» each a way thit a continuance of the 
f debate became • parliamentary neoee- 
j shy.

Beferring to
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$Mr Tupper’e defence if 
hie father Mr Sifton said that when It 
was remembered that having served hie 
party well end f dthfully for many long 
years, when it wee remembered thet 
whatever faults he may have had in 
public life lack of loyalty and devotion 
to hie parly was not one of them, and 

|when It wee now thet the hon gentleman 
"was castigated in the house by hie poll- 

S Meal opponents, and not one man on the 
1 opposite aide of the house, not one of hie 
F followers, not the hon member for York 
. (Foster) who est beside him wonld rige 
Ain his place to defend him, to say that 

Ayie was right, and tint days afterwards 
■ wee left to the hon gentlemen's eon to 
wlsfend him, then he (Sifton) sympathized 

xsith the leader of the opposition.
•Referring to hie views on the tariff aa 

expressed at Perth recently and for 
which he hae been celle 1 to teak, Mr 
Sifton repeated hie teeertion of thet day 
that the terlff as en Issue between the 
two political parties had arrived at soch 
a stage that it could no longer be con
sidered, and In ull probeblity nsver 
would be considered, an issue in the 
eame sense which it had been en issue 
previously. He hsd added what the 
honee well knowe, thet in the revision 
of the tariff taw materials hsd been 
made more free, the consemer bed been 
considered with nt destroying the in
dustry. That, ssid Mr Sifton, le the 
policy which people have approved of, 
and it is one which the Conservative 
party will not oppose. Whst did I mean, 
said Sifton. Did I mean tin- this gov. 
emment had abandoned lie traditional 
policy, that we did not mean, ae Osier 
recently said, to attack the citadel of 
Protection? Not at alL I meant that 
we Intend to carry ont the policy which 
we have laid before the people, end 
which we have carried carefully, con
sistently and ae thoroughly as it wss 
possible to do, and that from time to 
time the well understood wishes of 
the people of Canada is tbst the 
tariff should be dealt with on lines 
more favorable to the consumer, 

i more favorable to extension oi trade and 
in the direction of removing all unjust 
restrictions from trade. That Is the pol- 

Ti icy which this government hae lsid 
down by the voles of Its responsible 

, finance miniater. Again in his Perth 
O- speech he had taken the liberty of point- 

ing out that there was another point 
upon which the tariff might be regarded 
aa not being an issue. This waa the 
clause in the tariff affording a preference 
to Great Britain1 That clause has been 
denounced by the opposition party in 
psrliament.

But he would ask if thet denunciation 
was sincere or inelnoero. That should 
be an easy matter to dispose of. If they 
were in power tomorrow wonld they re- 
peal the preferential clause of the tariff? 
Notwithstanding all the protestations he 
waa right in the judgment of 
the house when he eeid that 
if the

|
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VISITING THE ASYLUM. WBDDBD AT DANFORTH.

A Gentleman of Charlotte Wetie a 
Daughter of the Pine Tree stase.

MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL 
HOUSE ON A TOUR OF 

INSPECTION.

At Dan forth. Me., a very brilliant and'1 
important event recently took p’eee at - 
the home of Mr and Mrs White, when 
R J Love, M D, • former resident of 
Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county, but now 
one of the leading physic une at Dsn- 
forth, w s united in the bonde of matri
mony to Mies Nettie A White, one of 
Danforth’e moat charming and highly 
esteemed young ladiee. Only close rela
tives were present st the weddlng.whieh 
occurred on Wednesdsv, March 2*b, et 
7 am, Rev I H W Wharff being the 
officiating clergyman. Immediately 
after the
formed ___ __
gratulatlons were extended, the hap
py couple boarded the train among the 
numerous well wishes of s large ci role of 
friends-and relatives, for an extended 
t ur to St John and other cities In New 
Brunswick end Eastern Maine. Botk 
parties ate extremely popular, the bride 
haring for a number of years been or- 
gsnlat tn Danforth Methodist ehurob, 
was the recipient of meny valuable 
presents, which were both usefol and or
namental. The groom’s gift to the bride 
waa a magnificent piano. On their re
turn to Danforth Dr and Mrs Love will 
occupy their handsome residence on 
Centre street, and will be at home after 
16th April.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Legislature paid a visit cf inspection 
Tuesday to the Provincial Lunatic 
Atylnm.

The party consisted of the following 
member» of the local hones: Messrs 
Lawson, Lafore t, Gagnon, Campcell 
Dunn, Glazier, O’Brien (Charlotte), 
Wells, Richard, Cervell, Tweedie.Hezen, 
Humphrey, Bnrcblll, Labillols, John
ston, Porter, Roolneon, McLeod and 
others.

The annex was the first place visited 
where the inmates for the most part ap
peared comfortable and contented, bat 
some improved ttie occasion to retail the 
woes of their situation to the members, 
striving to exact some promise of epeedy 
release from their confinemen . After 
viewing the interior ol the bnilding the 
members proceeded to inspect the farm 
and outbuildings.

In the main cnilding the party split 
into two divisions, and neder the charge 
of two wardens went over the entire 
premises No ward or depsrtment was 
missed Fortunately they were there 
in time to eee the sccommodation of the 
patiente at dinner and to inspect the 
quality of their food. No unfavorable 
comment waa heard. Every dormitory 
received its share of attention, andin 
every esse the visitors eeemed struck by 
the excellence of lighting and of ven
tilation, ae well as by the cure ehown by 
the wardens to the unfortunates under 
their charge. The members irom var
ious districts sought out patients Irom 
their section of the province and by 
csrelel croea- questioning strove to dis
cover w hetber they hsd any complaints 
to make. With but few exceptions the 
stories told were those of kindness snd 
consideration.

The critical survey ol the main build
ing was completed about 1 o’clock, when 
the visitors were entertained at lunch In 
the chapel by Dr Hetheringtoa. The 
beating arrangement» attracted much 
favorable comment, and many compli
ments were passed upon the excellent 
work of Mr R C John Dunn, who drew 
up the plan for distributing the heating 
pipes. The electric plant also claimed a 
good share of favorable criticism.

With regard to boodling Liberals could 
be given pointers by first form of Kin
dergarten of Conservative politicians. 
(Laughter.)

Mr Fraser blamed the opposition for 
holding that the government should 
had been able to do everything at once. 
He believed they would blame the Ore 
a tor for not making the world In lose 
than eixdaye. (Laughter.) Mr Fraser next 
defended the government’s fiscal policy 
and eesertod the Liberals had fulfilled 
their pledges. He said he was a thor
ough free trader and would be satisfied 
If we made aa rapid progress In the 
direct!-n ol free trade aa England had.

Mr Mills of Annapolis interrupted to 
say: “Are von going to mark time this 
yeat?” “No,” quoth Fraser; “the only 
people in this country who have time to 
mark are Conservatives out of a job.” 
(Laughter.)

Mr Fraser closed with an elegant 
peroration, making one of the beet 
speeches of his life. Mr Prior moved 
the adjournment of the debate and the 
house adjourned at 11.

ceremony was pez- 
and the numerous eon-

man

knew that the Con- 
were associated with

Baptist Home Mise lone

Ttie board of the Baptist Horn, Mis
sion wee in session Tuesday afternoon. 
Reports were received from I N T- erne, 
J W 8 Young, N P Gros», R Be-.-y 
Smith, C N Barton, end ether comu,i: 
cations from D C Parent, J .V 81m it- 
house, D F Mullln, W C Wright, A C 
Horamsn, C Currie, W E Carpenter, end 
Mrs J 8 Tait, of St Jjbn’e, Ne* fiend- 
lard.

The committee on the pnb’lcetton of 
the Home Mission Journal reported that 
the paper had met all expenses.

The committee on colportage reported 
seles during the last month amounting 
to $5010. A library had also been or
dered for the Uooer Newcastle church. 
Others were expected to be sent*».

The board adjourned with preyer by 
Rev J H Hughes.

Not In a Rebellious Mood.

Poet Ahtonio, Jamaica, April 4—8» 
far ae this part of the ieland is concerned, 
though there is displeasure among the 
public at the action of the governor on 
the tariff and the appointment of new 
membere of the council, there Is no idea 
of e rebellion against the government.

Vanderbilt Fair Wedding. *

New York, April 4—Youth and beauty 
and millions in money were joined to
gether in matrimony at noon today, 
when Virginia Fair became the bride of 
Wm K Vanderbilt, jr. About one hun
dred and fifty guests were present at the 
ceremony, which took place in the 67th 
street reeidence of Herman Oelricha, 
whose wife is the sister of the bride.

gentlemen opposite were 
placed on the treasury benches by 
a majority of four to one they would not 
and could not repeal that clause. They 
eould not gst a Canadian bouse cf com
mons in favor of any each pro- 
eeedieg. If then the government hae 
so fairly and eocnrately ganged 
public opinion open that important 
pheae oi tariff, if they have pieced on 
the statute books of Censde legislation 
which our opponents dare not repeal 
inrely it may be eaid with truth that 
that phase of the tariff question is 
settled.

Having disposed of the tariff Mr Sifton 
took op the Yukon charges. In e con
densed form the charges made by Tap
per and the answers by Sifton are given 
below.

The charges are stated ae nearly a*

Gliddon Sent To Jail.

Bangor, Me, April 4—George •Bddoa, 
of Prentiss, ceUed the king ol poachers 
was sentenced at Ven ce boro today by 
Trial Jostles Sesvey to two months’ jell 
•t Maohlas for illegal killing of game. 
He was captured on Monday by Deputy 
Sheriff R-se, of Vanceboro, In an old 
lodging camp in the woods. Gliddon Is 
a desperate character, and has drawn a 
gun on various wardens repeatedly. He 
has been pursued by officers, but general
ly managed to escape.

Death of a Hailway Conductor.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 5—News 
was received at the headquarters of the 
Order of Rsilway Conductors today, of 
the sudden deeth at Chatham, N Y, of 
Wm C Wright, of Toronto, Canada. Mr 
Wright waa ebsirmsn of the board of 
trustees of the order, and was known all 
over the United States.

Mrs. Gsdabout—Our new servant is a 
. eweL She cooks beautifully, is very 
economical, never goes out and never 
talks beck.

Her husband—I wish I had met her 
before I was married.

ALL HEADACHES
nom whatever eauseenred tn hair an hour by 
HOFFMAN’S HBADAOHB POWDSBS.

10 cents and 26 cents at all druggists,

Owing to the difference in the aver
age death rate, it may be said that 
three Englishmen live as long ns five 
Russians,

The Cingalese children ere said to be 
more beautiful then those of any other 
race,
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